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Overview

• St. Frances Cree Bilingual School has been delivering Cree 

language bilingual education in collaboration with Saskatoon 

Tribal Council since 2005.

• St. Frances Cree Bilingual School serves approximately 700 

First Nations students from daycare to grade 9, making it the 
largest Indigenous language school in the world. 

• Students reside in approximately 57 

Saskatoon neighbourhoods and represent over 55 First 

Nations communities.

• The Parent Advisory Committee initiated an effective multi-
year advocacy strategy to address chronic overcrowding and 

facility shortcomings. 





• Elders, parents, students and stakeholders aspired to 

a facility that visually represented what the school 

stands for through representative metaphors such as 

the northern lights, syllabics, and curvilinear design 

features.

• Based on collaborative learning research and practice, 
grade-alike classrooms are configured in learning 

pods that promote teacher collaborative planning and 

instruction, and collaborative learning for students.

• The program plan drove the design of non-traditional 

supportive instructional spaces to support First 

Nations visual and performing arts, STEAM-field 

learning, First Nations traditional teachings, and 
botanical research and learning. Each of the concepts 

are supported by partnerships and research-based 

programming.

Facility



Facility 
Implications

Family Gathering Space; Community Kitchen

Student & Family and Wellness Clinic; Community Classroom

First Nations Visual Arts; First Nations Performing Arts

Indigenous STEAM Lab; Greenhouse Research Lab

Elders' Teaching Space; Medicines Lab



Program

The renewed program builds on existing priorities and partnerships and creates a world-class learning environment where children and youth 

achieve social and academic outcomes that advantage them for participation in society and the economy.

• Land-based Learning: Prioritizes learning from the land, rather than just on the land. All teachers collaborate with ITEP teacher 
candidates to plan and deliver land-based learning opportunities that align with curriculum and advantage First Nations Ways of 

Knowing.

• Indigenous STEAM: Highlights Indigenous technologies, modes of inquiry, perspectives on the environment, and human interactions 

with the environment. Indigenous STEAM celebrates multiple intelligences and diverse expressions of learning.

• First Nations Student & Family Wellness: A social pediatrics approach to mobilizing community to take ownership of child and family 
health outcomes. The First Nations Student and Family Wellness Centre will collaborate with a variety of wellness service providers to 

address access disparities.

• Learning in Community: Inspired and navigated by Elders’ perspectives on learning, teachers plan and engage students based on 

interests and ability, and students engage in collaborative learning through problem-based, inquiry, and critical Indigenous learning 
paradigms.
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• mamatāwi-maskīkīya -
Research Greenhouse



Learning Community





Ceremonial & Performance Space







Medicines 
Lab

• Function: The Medicines Lab is a 
term coined by our 
Elders Committee early in the 
school design process. They aspired 
to have a dedicated facility that 
would facilitate teachings inherent in 
plant and animal medicines. 
Activities that are familiar at St. 
Frances include tanning hides, 
processing fish and small game, 
cleaning medicines such as sage, 
masking birch bark or willow 
baskets, or engaging in quill or fish-
scale art.

• Partnerships:The Medicines Lab, 
as a component of the 
Indigenous STEAM Concept, relies 
on partnership with First Nations 
communities, various University of 
Saskatchewan programs and 
colleges, and Indigenous community 
organizations.





• māskīkīwi-mīcōwin -
Kitchen (smaller, 
commnity kitchen)

• kā asamikiwisiwak
kicawāsimisinawak (our 
children will be fed) 
Student Nutrition 
kitchen



Student Nutrition kitchen view 1



Student Nutrition Kitchen view 2



Bruno & Judile 
Martell First Nations 
Child and Family 
Wellness Centre

• Clinic space, 
examination rooms, 
family seating area and 
teaching area.



Summary

The vision for St. Frances 
Cree Bilingual School to serve 
as a catalyst to realizing First 
Nations community 
aspirations, and to serve as 
an incubation site for research 
and innovations is 
being realized. The 
best pathway to wellness and 
liberation is through ways 
known to First Nations 
people through ancient 
wisdoms and 
contemporary adaptability.


